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FITCH, William (Bill) George.                                                                                                                                                      

Passed away suddenly and peacefully at home on Sunday March 22, 2009. Aged 70 years. Much loved partner of 

Claire. Father of Emma and Marion. Grandfather of Eloise, Maeve and Declan. Dad to Maxi and Charlotte.    

Bill my love, my friend, my companion. We will be bound by the love we have for our two, four legged friends 

and Bali forever. I will return there to look after our friends and never forget the joys of our life together. See 

you later, Claire. 

My dearest Da, I am missing you so much already. My life will never be the same again. I love you Dad from 

Wayan Emma, aka `no 1! Your granddaughters Wayan Eloise and Made Maeve and friend David xxx. 

Dead Dad, I know you are always there for me, that you love me and that you are proud  

of me. I will save everything up until we can sit together again and chat about everything  

under the sun and nothing at all. I miss you more than words can describe. You will always be my Super Dad. Ill 

think of you every time, I do the things we had in common. All my love, forever and always, `your no. 2. 

Dear Grandpa, you told the best facts, made the best planes and knew all about rocks. You are the best grandpa 

ever. Lots and lots of love from Declan. 

Dear Dad, we love that you understood the way we did things. Your acceptance meant  

peace to us, Marion, Declan and Damian. 
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Suddenly on March 22, 2009.                                                                                                                                                                  

Son of George and Marjorie Fitch (both deceased). Loved brother of Barbara Miller and brother-in-law of Neil 

Miller (deceased). Respected Uncle Bill of Kim, Daryl, Gavin and Ramon and their families. A quiet gentle man 

missing from our lives, but we celebrate his presence in our lives. 
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The West Beach S.L.S.C.                                                                                                                                                                          

Tin Shedders have lost another original member. Bill was a passionate member of the `oldies brigade and our 

monthly lunches will not be the same without him. We send our sympathies and best wishes to  

Claire and Bills family. 

From all the Tin Shedders. 


